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The Melbourne Athenaeum
President’s Report
The Athenaeum has had a successful year in
2018 with one of the key goals of the
committee to expand the arts-based services
to members.
We have introduced a playwright-inresidence program with our inaugural
playwright being Patricia Cornelius. Patricia
was a regular presence in the library during
the year working on an adaptation of The
House of Bernada Alba for Melbourne
Theatre Company, which premiered midyear. The Melbourne Athenaeum hosted a
reading and performance of another new
play, In the Club in November. Patricia has
recently been awarded the international
Windham-Campbell Prize for drama and was
also awarded a lifetime achievement Green
Room award.
Our artist-in-residence this year was
Deborah Klein and a copy of her book
Leaves of Absence is on display in the
library, the National Gallery of Australia have
also acquired a copy. The committee is very
proud of its growing arts program and the
broader role the organisation is playing in
Melbourne’s artistic landscape.
At a library level the last of the steel shelving
was replaced with timber shelves. We have
completed an interior design plan for the
library that will be implemented over the next
couple of years. The plan covers the layout
of the library as well furniture, carpet and
lighting. Rest assured the historical feel of
the library that makes it so appealing won’t
change, it will be an enhancement that is
aimed at making the library work better as
well as delivering a consistent look and feel.

I would like to thank those members who
donated to the Annual Giving Appeal; all the
funds are directed to library improvements.
In 2019 we will look to commence the
implementation of the interior design plan.
Financially the Athenaeum is in a strong
position with a positive cash flow and a
healthy bank balance, all very important
when you are trying to maintain a 180-yearold building.
During the year our long-term volunteer
Archives Coordinator, Marjorie Dalvean
retired. Marjorie did an outstanding job over
many years and we wish her well. I’d like to
thank the library staff, volunteers and
committee members who have provided their
time and expertise throughout the year and
look forward to continued growth of the
Athenaeum.

Don Smith
President

Business Manager’s Report
This is my ninth report to the membership
and it is my pleasure this year to
acknowledge and thank our stable and willing
library and archives volunteers, the voluntary
committee and also to thank our small staff
who, all together, keep the library doors open
and make it such a welcoming, and
constantly evolving space.

The library has transformed over the past
nine years, and offers members so much
more than a book borrowing service. But this
is not new in the library’s history. Reflecting
on past annual reports, it is evident that this
organisation has always been more than “just
a library”.

provide a roadmap for building repairs and
improvements over the next decade.
Those of us who work on your behalf either
as volunteers or as employees, strive to keep
the organisation’s vision of continuing into our
third century as vibrant cultural institution at
the forefront of all that we do. This vision is
achieved by providing a quality library and a
cultural program that benefits us all.

Sue Westwood
Business Manager

Behind the scenes, the committee works to
ensure the stability and financial security of
the organisation is maintained, primarily
through maintaining productive and positive
relationships with its tenants. The Bistro
D’Orsay now offers library members a 10%
discount off their dining bill, and this year the
theatre has also offered discount tickets to
some performances. Please show your
support to these businesses including HH
Jewellery on the ground floor as it is their
presence in the building that sustains the
library operation.
The management committee commissioned a
library interior master plan to ensure that as
repairs, maintenance and upgrades to
furniture, fittings and interiors are required,
there is a clear vision for the library’s interior
design. The plans are now complete, and will
be displayed for members during 2019.

The management committee also
commissioned a building condition report that
was completed at the end of 2018 which will

Librarian’s Report
Another very busy year has just flown by. It is
pleasing to see that loans, including eBook
loans and memberships were up from the
previous year.
In addition, more than 28,500 visits were
recorded to the library during the past 12
months with many visitors coming in to attend
events or browse and purchase our popular
second hand books.

Library staff, volunteers and the management
committee together with design consultants
from RMIT have spent the past 12 months
planning improvements to the library. We are
hoping to commence these improvements at
the end of 2019.
Some other 2018 highlights include:










a second screen club commenced due to
overwhelming demand;
the library went ‘green’ introducing New
Paper Recycling Bins and environmentally
friendly coffee cups;
the two public computers were replaced
with three WIFI enabled laptops;
we saw an influx of visitors during Seniors
Week when the library offered library
tours;
a number of staff and volunteers attended
the Mechanics Institute Conference on 1618 November held at the Ballarat
Mechanics Institute;
Rare Book Week was again a great
success with acclaimed artist-in-residence
Deborah Klein displaying drawings and
linocuts for two books influenced by
female characters in gothic novels.

Deborah Klein also spoke to library members
about the importance of storytelling and the
theme that primarily underpins her work: the
absence of women from history. Also
appearing during Rare Book Week was
popular speaker Richard Overell who spoke
about collecting cookery books.
We also ran a very successful musical
program with an average of 70 members
attending each performance.
Here is the list of music performances held in
2018:
February
Ultrafox
May
Jerome Smith and Steve Lucas
May
Charles Jenkins

June
August
September
October
November

The Rubies
Inventi
Ron Peno & Cam Butler
Saverio
Enyato Duo

Other events held in the library included:
White Night Melbourne, United Nations
Association Melbourne, New Members
Evening, Author Talks, Readings & Book
Launches, Volunteers Morning Tea, Marcus
Clarke Lecture on Melbourne’s Market
History delivered by Robyn Annear,
Rehearsed Play Reading of In the Club,
directed by Susie Dee and written by
playwright-in-residence Patricia Cornelius.
I would like to acknowledge the great work of
our staff and volunteers. Each one of them
brings an amazing level of expertise and
professionalism, that only benefits the library
and enhances the member’s library
experience. Their enthusiasm and dedication
is very much appreciated.

Rose Blustein
Librarian

Archives Report
In 2018 the Archives farewelled its long-time
voluntary and volunteer coordinator, Marjorie
Dalvean. Her departure was acknowledged
at the time but it is important to acknowledge
the positive impact that Marjorie has had on
the organisation during her time here. She
commenced working in the library as a junior
assistant in the 1950s before returning after
retirement to volunteer. Her voluntary work
commenced with an archives room full of
crushed boxes and documents that she set
about sorting, sifting and cataloguing.
Marjorie also harnessed willing helpers who,
as a team with limited resources, stamped
the Melbourne Athenaeum Incorporated as a
place both worthy of research and intrinsic to
the story of European settlement in Port
Phillip. She encouraged research essays to
be written and published, promoted the
organisation far and wide through talks and
workshops, welcomed visitors, and
responded to 1,000s of enquiries ranging
from family research to city planning. She
networked and engaged with other historical
organisations to ensure this organisation was
identified as both a credible and worthy
historical institution in Melbourne.

Marjorie’s influence continues, and in 2018
Archives volunteer Anne Marsden published
her second volume on the institution, And the
Women Came Too: The families of the
founders of the Melbourne Mechanics’
Institution. This publication received a
Commendation at the 2018 Victorian
Community History Awards, and received a
Best History of an Institution award at the
Mechanics’ Institutes of Australia conference
held in Ballarat in November.
There are some gems in the archives
collection, including the first minute book, a

title plan drawn by Robert Russell, and even
a letter from Arthur Streeton written in 1926
describing how to improve the Art Gallery’s
hanging spaces.
Of course the central artwork in the
Melbourne Athenaeum archive is Streeton’s
war painting “Ruins of Peronne” which hangs
between the two windows overlooking Collins
Street. An essay by Dr Anna Grey based on
this artist’s war paintings appeared in our
second edition of Shelf Life, published in
November 2018. The publication continues
to be well received, by members and those
visitors to the library seeking to know more
about the organisation’s history.
The Melbourne Athenaeum art collection
continues to grow with contemporary
artworks being collected and commissioned
through the organisation’s artist-in-residence
program. It is easy to overlook the work on
display in the library, but I encourage you to
take a moment enjoy the small collection in
the display cabinet and on the walls. You will
see work by book sculptor Nicholas Jones,
an artist book by Bruno Leti & Chris WallaceCrabbe, a tunnel book by Kyoko Imazu, a
sculpture by Ruth Johnston, a carousel book
by Anne Kuchera, a photograph printed onto
aluminium to celebrate White Night
Melbourne in 2016 by Lisa Anderson, and an
artist book by last year’s resident artist
Deborah Klein. These artworks will, over
coming years, be better displayed to allow
members the opportunity to enjoy this part of
the collection.
More research into the art gallery’s history is
being completed by our archives volunteers
and an essay will be published in this year’s
Shelf Life about an exhibition held during
World War 2 by The Anti-Fascist Movement.

THE MELBOURNE ATHENAEUM
IN PICTURES 2018
Music and conversation to entertain and educate

Photos (clockwise from above left):
Deborah Klein, artist-in-residence;
Patricia Cornelius, playwright-inresidence, Jerome Smith and Steve
Lucas, Charles Jenkins, audience
attending Richard Overell’s talk during
Rare Book Week,

THE MELBOURNE ATHENAEUM
IN PICTURES 2018
Music and conversation to entertain and educate

Photos (clockwise from above left):
Sue Westwood and Anne Marsden
book launch of And the Women
Came Too; Body in the Library
award winner Fin J Ross (centre)
with actor Kate Atkinson; The Rubies a capella group; Queens on
Collins; cast of In the Club
playreading.

2018 Highlights

2018 Annual Giving Appeal

Commission and installation of the final bay
of timber shelving by the western windows
overlooking Collins Street.

Financial support by members and friends
helps to improve our library services and
facilities. In 2018 was agreed that an interior
design master plan would provide the
foundation for future decision-making on
upgrades to carpet, wall paint, furniture and
fittings. A master plan has been developed
and will be displayed in 2019. The
Melbourne Athenaeum Incorporated
acknowledges those members and friends
who generously donated to the 2018 appeal.

Number of library loans increased by 600 in
2018 compared to 2017. Crime Fiction
continues to be the largest borrowed genre
representing 39% of total borrowings.
Second screen club commenced in the
library.

Desktop, public access computers replaced
with three WiFi enabled laptop computers.
Increase in public visitation through organized
library tours and talks.
Music concerts successfully expanded
offering a variety of music genres.
Successful residency program including the
inaugural playwright-in-residence Patricia
Cornelius, and artist-in-residence Deborah
Klein.

The impact of a tax deductible donation each
and every year becomes a significant sum
over time. More than $65,000 has been
raised through the giving appeal since
2010.The Public Fund Trustees are Mr Kevin
Quigley, Mr Frank Hurley and Mr Esmond
Pitt. The following donations were received
this year with thanks:

Rehearsed play-reading with professional
actors and director Susie Dee presenting
Patricia Cornelius’ new play In the Club.

$500 or more
Anon (1), Ms L Box, Mr D Smith.

Acquisition of Deborah Klein’s artist book
Leaves of Absence for the library’s art
collection.

$200 or more
Anon (3), Mr G Evans, Mr M Gisborne, Mr I
McBeath, Dr D McLaren, Mrs J Talbot, Ms S
Westwood.

Talks on international issues such as poverty
and sustainability and Melbourne’s history.

An entertaining evening of readings from the
“Body in the Library” short stories in
conjunction with Sisters in Crime.
Melbourne Athenaeum canopy selected as
the venue for the Queens on Collins
performance during the 2018 White Night
Festival.

$100 or more
Anon (15), Ms S Arnold, Mr M Balmford, Ms
S Blustein, Ms E Canty, Mr D Chandler, Five
Consultancy P/L, Ms C Gibbs, Mr J Holden,
Mr B Humphries, Mr M Joyce, Prof W Kirsop,
Ms A Lord, Ms L Payne, Mr K Quigley,
Up to $100
Anon (26), Dr L Bartak, Prof P Beilharz, Ms R
Bleathman, Mr J Bloustein, Mr M Churchyard,
Mr G Duke, Ms M Hicks, Ms L John-Krol, Mrs
T Knight, Dr M Malloch, Mr R Tate, Dr S
Supski.

The Melbourne Athenaeum Incorporated
Management Committee

The following people held Committee positions and twelve meetings were held during 2018
Members

Meetings
Attended

Sub-Committees

Don Smith, President

9/12

Executive, Property

Kevin Quigley, Treasurer

12/12

Executive, Finance & Audit

Sophie Arnold (Vice President)

10/12

Executive, Property

Andrew Barnes

0/4

Executive

Matthew Balmford

7/8

Property

Louise Box

7/12

Marketing & Membership

Marianne Dunham

12/12

Library

Michael Fawaz

10/12

Library

Christine Gibbs

9/12

Marketing & Membership

Matthew Gisborne

11/12

Library

Barbara Gliddon

11/12

Marketing & Membership

The Melbourne Athenaeum Incorporated
Patron:

The Hon Linda Dessau, AC, Governor of Victoria

Management Committee
President:
Vice President:
Treasurer:
Committee:

Don Smith
Sophie Arnold
Kevin Quigley
Matthew Balmford (appointed April 2018)
Louise Box
Marianne Dunham
Michael Fawaz
Christine Gibbs
Matthew Gisborne
Barbara Gliddon

Athenaeum Staff: Sue Westwood, Business Manager
Rose Blustein, Librarian
James Baker
Tom Coleman
Clare Murayama
Lawana Coulson
David Pryor (Accountant)
Caroline Debevc (Senior Bookkeeper)

Library volunteers
Perry Anderson
Lea Beranek
Aaron Cook
Norma Gates
Wallis Gandell
Lynne Johnston

Archive volunteers
Marjorie Dalvean
Margaret Bowman
Gerry Ely
Ruby Gray
Kim Hughes
Anne Marsden
Christine Perkins

Moyra McAllister
Keith McDougall
Pat Miller
Shannon Parsons

Honorary Members

Marjorie Dalvean
Moyra McAllister
Leila Winchcombe
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The Melbourne Athenaeum Incorporated
The Pleasure of Words
Library Opening Hours 2018
Mon/Tues/Thurs
Wed:
Fri
Sat:

10.00am—6.00pm
10.00am—8.00pm
10.00am—4.00pm
10.00am—2.00pm

Annual Membership Subscription
Full:
Concession:

$99.00
$89.00

Membership benefits:


A historic library located in the heart of Collins Street;



The latest books, magazines, newspapers, DVDs;



Victoria’s finest Crime Fiction and Biography Collections;



A growing collection of eBooks and free IT help for readers and tablets;



Regular live music performances, lectures, and book clubs;



Free internet access;



Friendly staff and a welcoming retreat, offering tea and coffee;



10% dining discount at the Bistro D’Orsay on presentation of your library
card.
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